
Welcome in Berchem!

The street art in Berchem 
is finger licking good! 
That’s why we selected the 
very best to share with 
you. Grab this map and 
admire the impressive art- 
works in Berchem’s out-
doors. Just so you know: 
we might hop over the 
district borders here and 
there to find some gems 
at our neighbours. 

Impressed with what you 
see? Both artists and locals 
love reading your feedback 
and seeing your pictures 
on social media. So please 

share all the special places 
and moments you en-
counter!

#streetartberchem 
#streetartantwerp 
#streetartcities 
#berchem
#welove2600

Pro tip: get in contact with 
the artists by tagging them 
on your instagram or 
facebook posts.

Enjoy our area!

01  |  Joachim

05  |  Mr. June & 
 Rise One

Title
Welcome Wall

Location
Lobby Berchem Station.
Burgemeester Edgar 
Ryckaertsplein 1

Info
The Antwerp based artist 
Joachim blessed us with 
a highly colorful and wel-
coming wall, located in 
the lobby of the station. 
He used to live in Lier for 
a while, but decided to 
return to Antwerp after 
all, which is why we keep 
seeing more and more of 
him out on the streets. 

Share the love!
F joachimstreetart
I @joachimofficial

Location
Berchem Train Station.
Burgemeester Edgar 
Ryckaertsplein 1

Info
This wall near the station 
had Rise One’s name writ- 
ten all over it – figuratively 
speaking – so he was invi- 
ted to work his magic. 
Make sure to check out 
the left part of the wall to  
admire his skills. How do  
you like it? He collaborated 
with Dutch artist Mr. June, 
so make sure to check out 
the detailed water drops. 

Share the love!
F Mr.June   
 Aerosolkings
I @Davidjunelouf  
 @riseone_ak

02  |  Caz & Co 03  |  Verschillende 
 artiesten

Title
A tribute to Antwerp

Location
Berchem Train Station plat- 
form 6 & 7. Burgemeester 
Edgar Ryckaertsplein 1

Info
Caz (and his artist friends) 
signed up to paint several 
platforms of our train sta- 
tion. On an area of approxi- 
mately 800 square meters, 
they brought an ode to 
Antwerp city. Caz financed 
this artwork and provided 
Antwerp with a beautiful 
present. What aspects of 
the city do you recognize 
in the painting?

Share the love!
F Cazn.art
I @Cazn1

Title
Bug-T graffiti jams

Location
Berchem Train Station plat- 
form 6. Burgemeester 
Edgar Ryckaertsplein 1

Info
Arno Arnouts, aka ‘Bug T’ 
is a local social worker, 
who works with graffiti in 
and around Antwerp since 
the 90’s. Amongst other 
projects, he is also respon- 
sible for the organisation 
of many graffiti jams be- 
tween our train station 
and the main station in 
Antwerp, so make sure 
you take the train to ad- 
mire a huge amount of 
great works of Dzia, 
Ox-Alien, Klaas van der 
Linden, Smates, Steve 
Locatelli and many more.

04  |  Smok

Title
Under the Bridge

Location
Tunnel under the Berchem 
Train Station. Burgemees- 
ter. Edgar Ryckaertsplein 1

Info
The municipality thought 
the tunnel under the train 
station could use some 
color. That’s why the 
Antwerp artist Smok deci- 
ded to paint different kinds 
of animals on the wall. 
Obviously inspired by park 
Brialmont, also in Berchem. 
Take a close look at these 
marvellous works, since 
Smok is known for the 
level of realism in his art.

Share the love!
F SMOK
I @__smok__
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11  |  Rwina 12  |  Rise One 13  |  Toy Factory, 
 Dzia & Olivier  
 Vrancken

14  |  LinksOne 16  |  Rise One

06  |  Rise One

18  |  Wilson, Smok  
 & Rabiz

17  |  Smok

07  |  Joachim 08  |  Verschillende  
 artiesten

19  |  Smok

09  |  Smates & 
 Steve Locatelli

Want to discover more 
street art in Antwerp?

10  |  Joachim

Title
Green Tram

Location
Lode Cantensstraat 39
(at the neighboring district 
of Borgerhout)

Info
Rwina is young and talen- 
ted and only recently dis- 
covered spray cans. The 
name ‘Rwina’ stands for  
‘enthusiasm, noise, chaos’. 
These words kind of be- 
came his trademark, he 
goes where the wind takes 
him and he will leave a 
mark everywhere he goes. 
Here he brings an ode to  
Berchems train station 
with respect to nature.

Share the love!
F Rwina
I @r.w.i.n.a.

Title
Moby Dick

Location
Orpheusplein 1

Info
Those who ever visit 
swimming pool ‘Groenen- 
hoek’ can’t really miss it. 
That giant diver that stares 
at you just above the en- 
trance? See it? If you look 
around a little farther, you 
will understand that weird 
look in his eyes. And, also 
recognize the sperm 
whale, hanging around like 
Moby Dick? We’re impres- 
sed with Rise One’s art!

Share the love!
F Aerosolkings
I @riseone_ak

Title
Nutskasten

Location
Hoek Diksmuidelaan/ 
Dianalaan

Info
For years, Berchem tried to 
do something with those 
grey utility units around 
town. That’s why they 
reached out to local artists 
to come up with cool 
designs and artworks. In 
the area of ‘Groenenhoek’ 
you’ll find several small 
artworks by Toy Factory, 
Olivier Vrancken and Dzia. 
So, why not let them paint 
all those utility units, right?

Title
Moeder Natuur

Location
Zillebekelaan 6

Info
On the wall of youth center 
‘Den Eglantier’ is a beauti- 
ful painting by LinksOne, 
a local artist with his own 
clothing brand ‘onethree- 
wear’ uses his graffiti skills 
to come up with great 
designs for his tees and 
other clothes. In this art- 
work he uses mainly green 
colors to create an artistic 
impression of mother 
nature.

Share the love!
F Spray Paint Artists
I @Onethreewear

Title
Ik wil Naft

Location
Roderveldlaan 2

Info
For ‘Ik wil Naft’ (‘I want 
Naft’), Rise One made this 
artwork and combined all 
elements that made up 
this project: supporting 
youth culture in all ways 
possible. You’ll recognize 
several aspects like music, 
photography, and urban 
sports. Which other ones 
do you spot? 

Share the love!
F Aerosolkings
I @riseone_ak

Title 
Assassin’s Creed

Location
Brug Guldenvliestraat 2

Info
Under the railway bridge, 
Rise One also recreated a 
scene from the popular 
game Assassin’s Creed. 
We’re proud that the 
developers of the game 
(Ubisoft) have offices in 
Berchem. We’re even more 
proud that they asked a 
local artist to create this 
mural, as part of the launch 
campaign of the new game!

Share the love!
F Aerosolkings
I @riseone_ak

Title
Kemmelbergstraat

Location
Kemmelbergstraat 50

Info
A few local people invited 
three artists to create a 
hidden, secluded artwork 
in an alley. Those three 
artists, Wilson, Smok and 
Rabiz collaborated before 
already, so they decided to 
take on this challenge and 
painted some relaxing art- 
works for your enjoyment.

Share the love!
F SMOK
I @__smok__ 
 @___w_i_l_s_o_n___  
 @ben_rabiz_bervoets

Title
Utility Units

Location
Brilschanspark, at the 
bicycle bridge

Info
You might have seen this 
before, as it is a print from 
a design at the tunnel un-
der the train station. This 
kingfisher couldn’t find a 
better home than this we 
think! It also shows that 
people are proud of the 
paintings, because this is 
just one out of a series of 
reprints of Smok’s murals.

Share the love!
F SMOK
I @__smok__

Title 
Mona Lisa

Location
Lange Leemstraat 441 
(at our neighbours in 
Antwerp)

Info
Joachim’s last work in 2015 
was covered up with 
posters, so he decided to 
reclaim the spot with an 
artwork inspired by a fa- 
mous painting. Fun fact; 
the owner is bummed out 
by the fact that the colours 
don’t match his interior.

Share the love!
F joachimstreetart
I @joachimofficial

Title
Meeting of Styles

Location
Krugerstraat, Minkelers- 
straat, Vlijtstraat and 
Uitbreidingsstraat

Info
Every year, our old gas 
factory is used to host the 
internationally renowned 
graffiti jam ‘Meeting of 
Styles Belgium’. This yearly 
event draws national and 
international talents to this 
3000 square meter sur-
face. It’s a hotspot you 
simply must see, if you’re 
into graffiti. The event 
is usually organized in 
August.

Title 
Diamond City

Location
Luisbekelaar (at the neigh- 
boring district of Borger-
hout)

Info
On the sidewall of the sports 
arena you can find works by 
Steve Locatelli and Smates. 
These two artists, internatio- 
nally respected, often work 
together on walls. While 
Smates travels the world, 
Locatelli loves to organize 
expos in his Artifex Gallery 
in downtown Antwerp.

Share the love!
F Smates / Locatelli Steve
I @smeetsbart 
 @locatellisteve

Title
Will to Fly

Location
Woeringenstraat 2

Info
Smok’s latest work is inspi- 
red by a picture of a dad 
who’s blogging about the 
adventures of his son Will, 
who is blessed with an 
extra chromosome and is 
convinced he can fly. His 
father always manages to 
photograph him in such a 
way that he really seems 
to be flying.

Share the love!
F SMOK
I @__smok__

Download the free Street 
Art Cities app! 
Street Art Cities is an inter- 
national community that 
documents all street art on 
the planet. This Belgian/ 
Dutch initiative is live in 
more than 180 cities. All of 
those maps are accessible 
on both your computer 
and phone through 
www.streetartcities.com. 
Among those is a selection 

of 20 cities in the mobile 
app. Download the world’s 
first universal street art app 
with up-to-date informa-
tion on artworks, locations 
and artists. 

Share the love!
W streetartcities.com
I @streetartcities
 #StreetArtCities 

Title
Blue Fish

Location
Stan Ockersstraat 96 
(at the neighboring district 
of Borgerhout)

Info
This work was actually the 
first Joachim created when 
he moved back to Antwerp. 
You’ll never catch him do a  
‘Netflix and chill’, because his 
motto is: ‘a day not painting 
is a day not living’. Did you 
know he painted this on one 
of the coldest days of winter, 
and locals actually thanked 
him for it? It made them find 
their car garage way more 
easily. How cool is that?

Share the love!
F joachim
I @joachimofficial

15  |   Rise One  
           & Skill 

Title
Untitled

Location
Binnenplein 16

Info
Two local heroes – Rise 
One and Skill – were invi- 
ted by locals to help out 
turning their street into an 
artwork. Today, even the 
street’s kids have a great 
artwork to look up to.

Share the love!
F Aerosolkings
I Riseone_ak
 Skill_ak

20  |  Super A

Title
Hello Pigeons

Location
Haringrodestraat 86-104

Info
The brewery invited the 
Dutch artist Super A to paint 
some pigeons, unmistakably 
a primary part of the logo 
of their new beer. This wall 
was demolished years later, 
fueling a discussion within 
the community demanding 
a replacement. So Super A 
was invited once again to 
create an even bigger pain- 
ting at the parking lot of the 
brewery.

Share the love!
F Super A
I @mr.super_a


